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4025 Casorso Road Kelowna British Columbia
$3,500,000

Envision your dream home nestled amidst a canvas of vibrant greenery and fruitfulness on 4025 Casorso Rd.

This rare 10-acre parcel offers not just land, but a lifestyle coveted by many yet owned by few. With a current

bounty of apples and grapes, this property whispers the sweet possibility of waking up to serene vineyard

views every morning. The true beauty of this land lies in its exceptional location. Imagine living in town yet

feeling miles away from the hustle, with breathtaking views that make every day feel like a luxury retreat. This

is a place where you can build your dream home and embrace the tranquility of nature without sacrificing the

conveniences of city living. Just a stone's throw away from schools, parks, and the beach, this property is

perfectly positioned for families or anyone seeking a blend of serene living with easy access to leisure and

essentials. It's not just land you're buying; it's a backdrop for a lifetime of memories, a place where your dream

home can take root and flourish amidst the beauty of vineyards and the warmth of the Okanagan sun.
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